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Thank you for your interest in auditioning for CentreStage Rolleston’s production of Legally Blonde
Jr.
We are seeking talented, animated and enthusiastic performers to light up our stage. This audition
pack will provide you with all of the information you will need to give you the best chance at your
audition so please take time to read all the information carefully.

The age range for this show is 12-18 years old.

Performance Dates
Legally Blonde JR will be performed in 2021 for 3 performances on the following dates:

Friday 8 October at 7.00pm
Saturday 9 October at 7.00pm
Sunday 10 October at 4.00pm

Synopsis

Based on the award-winning Broadway musical and the smash hit motion picture, Legally
BlondeThe Musical JR. is a fabulously fun journey of self-empowerment and expanding horizons.
The show's instantly recognizable songs are filled with humor, wit and sass — leaving cast
members and audiences alike seeing pink!

Legally Blonde JR. follows the transformation of Elle Woods as she tackles stereotypes, snobbery
and scandal in pursuit of her dreams. When Elle's boyfriend, Warner, dumps her and heads to
Harvard, claiming she's not "serious" enough, Elle takes matters into her own hands, crafting a
showy song-and-dance personal essay and charming her way into law school. Befriending
classmate, Emmett, and spunky hairdresser, Paulette, along the way, Elle finds that books and
looks aren't mutually exclusive. As Elle begins outsmarting her peers, she realizes that law may be
her natural calling after all.

Legally Blonde JR. features large, energetic dance numbers with an expandable cast of sorority
sisters, law school students, hairdressers and more.



Character Breakdown
Character Gender Description

Elle Woods Female Elle Woods may appear like a typical blonde California sorority girl, but don't
count her out. She is hardworking, optimistic and tenacious. Cast an
excellent performer in all areas: singing, dancing and acting. Most
importantly, find a young lady with an earnest, loveable spirit.

Margot,
Serena, and
Pilar

Female Margot, Serena and Pilare are Elle's trio of best friends and Delta Nu sisters.
These three roles are perfect for a group of young ladies with great singing
and acting abilities, and most importantly, lots of energy! Handpick three girls
who make a complementary, dynamic group. Vocal range top: C#5 to
bottom: F#3

Kate Female Kate is a featured Delta Nu sister - the acedemic of the bunch. This is a
great role for a young performer who has a little more experience than the
rest of the Delta Nu girls.

Warner
Huntington III

Male Warner Huntington III is a fantastic role for a young man who is both a good
singer and actor. He is Elle's ex-boyfriend and caught between his former life
with Elle and his newfound serious East Coast life with Vivienne. Be sure to
cast a guy who can play both worlds.

Admission
Officers

Any Winthrop, Lowell and Pforzheimer are three admissions officers of Harvard
Law School who eventually admit Elle into the program after some critical
evaluation. These performers should be great actors, capable of showing
some age and character. Feel free to cast three young actors who may look
different but complement one another well.

Emmett Forrest Male Emmet Forrest has had to work hard his entire life to get into Harvard Law
School, and nothing is going to come between him and becoming a partner
in Callahan's law firm, except maybe his surprising love for Elle. Cast your
strongest actor with a great singing voice and the acting chops to boot.

Law Students Any Aaron Schultz, Sundeep Agrawal Padamadan and Enid Hoopes are three
featured law students with acedemic credits that would intimidate anyone.
These are fun roles for actors who can really bring their unique selves to
these parts. Cast three young people with distinct personalities and who can
make bold choice.

Vivienne
Kensington

Female Vivienne Kensington is the very opposite of Elle, if judging only by demeanor.
She comes from a very conservative East Coast background and is
everything that Warner needs to make a serious move to become a lawyer.
Cast a great singer and an actress who can make the bold transition from
being Elle's nemesis to being her friend.

Whitney Female Whitney is Vivienne's law school friend and partner in mischief when it
comes to bringing down Elle.This is fun role for a less experienced performer
who has wonderful energy and presence.



Professor
Callahan

Male Professor Callahan is the most-feared professor at Harvard Law School. Be
sure to find a young man who can convey authority and strength. Callahan
need not be the most experienced singer, as long as he uses his best acting
chops to portray this villainous role.

Paulette Female Paulette is a wonderful role for your best comedienne. While she is a bold
character, her self-esteem needs a little boost now and then. Your performer
should be a great singer and an even better actor.

Brooke
Wyndam

Female Brooke Wyndham is a famous fitness video guru on trial for killing her
husband. This is a high-spirited role for a young lady who is a triple-threat: a
great singer, dancer and actress. Cast an advanced performer who can
really portray her very difficult predicament.

Dewey Male Paulette's brash ex-husband who lives in a trailer and holds her dog captive.
Although Dewey doesn't have a lot of stage time, it is a great cameo role for
a young man who is less experienced but fearless in his acting choices.

Chutney
Wyndham

Female Chutney Wyndham has a really bad perm and an even worse attitude. She is
Brooke's unhappy stepdaughter who is actually guilty for killing her father
and framing Brooke. This is a role for an actress who may be new to the
stage but has hilarious instincts.

Kyle Male Kyle is the UPS delivery man who Paulette has her eyes on each time his
job brings him to the salon. Cast a great actor who may have an Irish Jig in
his back pocket.

Salon
Employees

Any Part of Paulette's entourage at the salon who are very adept at the "Bend
and Snap." Cast three performers who can sing and dance well, and, most
importantly, have a lot of personality. This is as wonderful opportunity to put
together a group of unique and diverse performers.

Grandmaster
Chad

Male Grandmaster Chad is a fun cameo role for a young guy who is a great
musician but may be less experienced onstage.This is a standout role from
the other fraternity brothers and requires a lot of energy.

Featured
Ensemble

Any Gaelen, Judge, Jet Blue Pilot, Saleswoman, Store Manager, Prison Guard,
Bookish Client and Sabrina are featured roles for young performers who may
have less experience on the stage but have vibrant personalities. Foremost,
cast a range of actors, each one willing to give their unique voices to these
roles.

Ensemble Any The ensemble roles consist of Waiters, Delta Nus, Frat Boys, Greek Chorus,
Students and Inmates. No role is small, especially in the world of Legally
Blonde JR., where actors change hats quickly from character to character.
This show is full of energy, so make sure the kids you cast for each and
every role are bright and dynamic.



Auditions will be held at Rolleston College, 631 Springston Rolleston Road, Rolleston.
Please park in the car park with entrance on Broadlands drive, to the south side of the school, next
to the Selwyn Aquatic Centre, as per the red arrow below.
Follow the CentreStage flags to the correct entrance.

Audition dates and times

Saturday 12 June 10am and 2pm
Sunday 13 June 10am and 2pm

Please arrive at least 15 minutes prior to your audition. The auditions will be around 2 hours long.
These will be group auditions and will include singing, acting and dancing. If you are considering a
lead role, please also have a song prepared as we may ask you to perform this on the day.

Please note that we will be taking a photo to accompany your application.
You must be 12-18 years old on the date of the auditions.

Song Selection
Choose a song to sing that you know well and that best suits your voice and be confident in your
choice. Bring a backing track where appropriate or sing a capella, it’s up to you. Be aware that the
musical director may ask you to sing with the piano in order to find out your vocal range.



Booking an Audition

To book your audition please go to our website:

www.centrestagerolleston.org.nz

● Please fill in the online audition form ensuring that you fill in ALL of the required fields.
Choose your preferred audition time then click ‘BOOK MY AUDITION’

● We will contact you via email within a few days to confirm your audition day/time.
● Prepare your audition song if you are looking at a lead role.
● Make sure you pop it in your calendar.

Notification of Audition Outcome
Applicants will be notified by phone after the selection process is complete. You should expect to
hear back from someone within the week following your auditions.

http://www.centrestagerolleston.org.nz


Rehearsals
Rehearsals will be at Rolleston College on:

Tuesday 6-8pm
Thursdays 6-8pm
Sundays 4-6pm, but these will extend to 2-6pm, but this will be scheduled ahead of time.

The first meet up and intro, which will include the distribution of scripts and scores will be on 4 July
from 4-5pm at Rolleston College.

The first rehearsal will be held on Sunday 25 July from 6-8pm.

Subsequent weekly rehearsals will begin the following week.

In the week or so leading up to opening night, please be aware that we will be adding in daily
rehearsals which will run during the first week of the holidays and will be in the afternoon/evening,
including a Technical Rehearsal, to ensure that we are ready for an audience. Please ensure that
your schedule is free to accommodate for this.

Performing Fees
Every person who performs onstage in any CentreStage Rolleston production must pay a Show
Levy which allows you to be fully involved with the show. The Show Levy for Legally Blonde is $80
which includes a CentreStage Rolleston, show-specific T-shirt. If you would prefer a hoodie, there
will be an extra $50 fee.

Cast Expectations

Being involved in this production is a definite commitment.
Each cast member must be present for all rehearsals when required.

If for any reason you are unable to attend a rehearsal, you are required to contact the Production
Manager with at least 24 hours notice if possible. Participation in this production requires a huge
commitment of both time and professionalism to ensure a production of the highest possible quality,
therefore, please do not audition if you are not able to fully commit to the rehearsal schedule.

While talent is our primary consideration when casting, a high level of dedication is required for the
show.  Final choices for all roles will be made with this in mind.

It is the job of the Director and the rest of the Production Team to decide who fits best in each role.
The Production Team will always try and cast a show in the best way possible for the overall quality
of the show. Although disappointment in roles is inherent in the world of theatre, actors must learn
that theatre is a TEAM activity, and that the art of working on a show, no matter the role, is the entire
point of participation. Casting a production is like putting together a puzzle – all the pieces must fit
to make a good cast, and the Production Team takes casting very seriously.

If cast in the show, you agree not to accept any other theatre commitments without prior permission
of the Production Team.

The rehearsal schedule will be carefully managed to make the most effective use of each
performer’s time. You will only be called when you are required and while we make every attempt to



minimise waiting times during rehearsals, performers are required to be mindful of and show
courtesy to performers who are rehearsing and taking direction while you wait for your scene/turn.

Scripts and scores for the show will be provided following the completion of a successful audition.

All on-stage roles are on an unpaid basis.

If you have any questions at all regarding the audition process, please contact:

Courtney Hyde – Production Manager
Ph: 0221262906
Email: auditions.csr@gmail.com

mailto:auditions.csr@gmail.com

